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ABSTRACT

The Savannah River Site Seismic Qualification Program utilizes methodology developed by the
Seismic Qualification UtilitiesGroup and endorsed by both the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
and the Department of Energy. The systems selected for seismic upgrade prior to restart will
ensure that following a seismic event, the reactor can be safely shut down, decay heat removal can
be main{ained, and the reactor status can be monitored for a minimum of seven!ty-two hours.
Systems selected were reviewed to establish the boundaries of seismic qualification. Program
implementation is being conducted in two phases. Phase one willbe conducted prior to restart, lt
will include evaluating accident prevention systems and selected monitoring and mitigation
systems and upgrading as necessary to ensure compliance with DOE requirements (1), Phase
two will evaluate/upgrade other mitigation systems after restart to provide enhanced assurance of
reactor safety.

NOMENCLATURE

The following nomenclature is used throughout this paper.

AC Alternating Current
AEC Atomic Energy Commission
CWS Cooling Water System (Light Water)
DBE Design Basis Earthquake
DC Direct Current

DOE Department of Energy
DPS Diesel Power Systems
GIP Generic Implementation Procedure developed by SQUG
LOCA Loss of Cooling Accident
MRS Moderator Recovery System
NUREG Nuclear Regulation (NRC document)
NRC U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
PGA Peak Ground Acceleration

PWS Process Water System (Heavy Water)
RG U.S. NRC Regulatory Guide
RMI Reactor Monitoring Instruments
SEP Seismic Engineering Procedure

i SQUG Seismic Qualification Utilities Group

SRS Savannah River Site

I
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UBC Uniform Building Code
U.S. United States of America
WSRC Westinghouse Savannah River Company

INTRODUCTION

This paper describes the Savannah RiverSite facilities and discusses the basis for selection of
systems and boundaries within the system for determination of seismic adequacy.

SITE DESCRIPTION

The Savannah RiverSite is located on the South Carolina side of the Savannah River near
Augusta, Georgia. Fivematerial production reactors were built at the site in the early 1950's for the
Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) and are currently owned by its successor, the U. S. Department
of Energy (DOE). The reactors were built and operated by E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Company
until early 1989and are currently operated by the Westinghouse Savannah River Company. Two
reactors, K and L, are presently undergoing seismic upgrades in preparation for restart; the other
three are permanently shut down.

Becausethese are nuclear material production reactors which do not generate electricity, their
design is significantly different than a commercial nuclear power plant. The reactors are low-
pressure and low-temperature reactors moderated and cooled by heavy water. Reactor control is
provided by a conventional control rod system, and emergency shutdown capability is provided by
a gravity-driven safety rod system backed up by an independent, liquid poison (gadolinium nitrate
hexahydrate) injection system. Ultimate heat rejection is by a once through secondary coo!rig
system. During normal operation, water is pumped from the Savannah Riverto a 94,635 m3
(25,000,000gallon) reservoir adjacent to the reactor. Additional pumps are installed between the
reservoir and the reactor building. Under shutdown conditions, gravity flow from the reservoir
through the reactor heat exchangers is adequate for decay heat removal.

The K and L reactor buildings are heavy reinforced concrete construction with grade dimensions of
approximately 171 meters (560 feet) by 139meters (457 feet). The substructures extend down to
approximately 16 meters (52 feet) below grade and the roof elevations of the superstructures vary
froE14.5 to 45 meters (15 to 150feet). A concrete stack which is approximately 6 meters (20 feet)
in diameter a'_the base, extend_ _oC0meters (200 feet) above grade. The geology of the SRSsite
consists of a sandy soil deposit approximately 305 meters (1,000feet) thick over basement rock.

HISTORY OF SEISMIC EVALUATIONAT SRS

The SRS reactors were designed to the 1946Uniform Building Code (UBC) supplemented by site
specific criteria. The supplement included 0.1g horizontal seismic static load and 47,880 pascals
(1000 psf) blast overpressure requirements. Thesedesign criteria generally applied only to civil
structures. The mechanical and electrical equipment were designed to the national standards
applicable at that time for chemical plants since nuclear industry standards did not exist.
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In 1967, seismic criteria specific to SRS were developed under the direction of Dr. Geosge Housner
of the California Institute of Technology (2). These geologic and seismologic investigations
determined the appropriate peak ground acceleration (PGA) for a design basis earthquake (DBE)
at SRS to be 0.20g in the horizontal direction and 0.10g in the vertical direction. Various analyses
and upgrades to the reactors were made in the 1970's and 1980's using these criteria. In 1984,
additional studies (3) reaffirmed the 0.20g PGA and in 1988, the RG 1.60 spectrum (4) anchored to
0.2g was adopted as the DBE for the SRS reactors (1).

The need for seismic qualification and upgrade of tile SRS reactors is similar to that for older
nuclear power plants which were not qualified to ali of the current licensing rules defined in the
Standard Review Plan, NUREG 0800 (5). In 1982, the Seismic Qualification Utilities Group (SQUG)
was formed for the purpose of collecting seismic experience data as a means of assessing the
seismic capability of equipment in older operating nuclear plants. This resulted in the development

(6)of a Generic Implementation Procedure (GIP) for application of this methodology. Use of

experience datawas approved by the NRc in 1987 (7)(8) and the SQUG-GIP procedures were
approved in 1988. This approach was also approved bythe DOE for the SRS reactors. The GIP
addresses equipment only. However, since much of the piping at SRS was not dynamically
analyzed, a special procedure for awsessing piping based on experience was developed for the

-(9)SRS reactors .

SRS SEISMIC PROGRAM

The SRS seismic program consists of two phases. Phase I includes the accident prevention
systems necessary to meet the requirements of NUREG 1211 (8), that is to shut down the reactor,
maintain it in a safe sh_itdown condition for at least 72 hours and monitor critical parameters. This

phase, in addition to some mitigation systems, will be completed before reactor restart. Phase two
will provide defense in depth by including the systems normally associated with accident
mitigation. This program will be completed in a phased approach over the next several refueling
outages.

PHASE I SCOPE (Accident Prevention)

SRS personnel that were knowledgeable of the system functions and requirements developed
documents that identified the safe shutdown path, system boundaries and piping and/or

equipment that must function during or after a DBE.

The SQUG-GIP methodology (6) for selecting systems for seismic evaluation to ensure safe
shutdown following a DBE has two major steps. The first is to identify the various alternative
methods or paths which could be used to accomplish the following four safe shutdown functions:

(1) Reactor Reactivity Control

(2) Reactor Coolant Pressure Control
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(3) Reactor Coolant Inventory Control

(4) Reactor Decay Heat Removal

After identifying the preferred safe shutdown paths, the second major step is to icientifythe
individual items of equipment contained in the selected paths.

Selection of the appropriate safe shutdown paths for SRSwas governed by the following
assumptions and conditions which are consistent with the NRC approved SQUG methodology (6)
and NUREG 1211 (8).

(1) Offsite electric power (which for SRSincludes locally generated power) may not
be avaiiable for up to 72 hours following the earthquake. However, consequences
of unwanted action of electrical equipment in the event power is not lost is also to
be considered.

(2) No other extraordinary events or accidents (e. g., LOCAs, fires, floods, etc.) are
postulated to occur other than the earthquake itself and loss of offsite power.

(3) Redundant systems and/or equipment must be qualified and availableto ensure
that failure of a single item does not compromise the ability to meet the shutdown
criteria.

(4) Instrumentation and controls necessary to monitor critical conditions and ensure
that appropriate action is taken must be evaluated.

(5) Ten minutes after the occurrence of the DBEis considered the minimum operator
time for any action necessary to maintainsafe shutdown.

(6) Procedures are to be in place for assurance of safe shutdown equipment status
and operator action following a seismic event.

(7) No credit can be taken for items that are not seismically evaluated; conversely it is
assumed that if an item is not evaluated it mayfail in an undesirable mode.

Application of the above criteria resulted in selection of the following systems.

The portion of the Supplementary Safety System (SSS_).that is controlled by pneumatic valves was
selected as the reactor shutdown and reactivity control system. This system consists of two
independent shutdown subsystems each of which is capable of shutting down the reactor even if
the safety and control rods are not inserted into the reactor. The system injects a neutron poison
solution (gadolinium nitrate hexahydrate) into the moderator by releasing the diaphragm pressure
on "air-to-close" pneumatic operated valves. The system also includes explosive valves, but that
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portion was not included in the safe shutdown path. Activation of the system may be automatic
from a number of abnormal condition sensors or it may be by operator action. In order to ensure
prompt shutdown following a seismic event, a seismic trigger, set to activate at a ground motion of
0.05g0was installed that will automatically inject the poison.

The Process Water System.(PWS)includes the main reactor tank, piping, pumps, heat exchangers
and necessary auxiliaries to circulate heavy water (deuterium oxide) that serves as both moderator
and primary coolant for the reactor. The system consists of six parallel loops, each with its own
pump and two heat exchangers, to recirculatewater from the bottom of the reactor through the
heat exchangers and back to the plenum at the top of the reactor, lt then flows down through the
fuel and target assemblies and into the reactor tank bulk moderator. The reactors operate at low
pressure ( 34.5 Kpa; 5 psig) and temperature (max, 100°C) and do not have a "Hot Shutdown"
mode of operation. Standpipes with a static head equivalent to the reactor pressure, provide relief
at 39.3 Kpa (5.7psig). Therefore,qualification of the standpipes ensures adequate reactor
pressure,control. Pump suction and dischai'ge valves are fully open during reactor operation and
closure of the valves could result in inadequate cooling of the reactor. Therefore, relays irl critical
circuits, such as those for motor operated valves,were evaluated to ensure that if power remains
available,failure of the relays will not occur and cause undesirable action.

Post seismic indication of process water inventory is assured by seismically qualified
instrumentation that monitors liquid level in the reactor tank. The Moderator Recovery System
(MRS) includes pumps and piping to return spilled process water to the reactor, lt also includes a
makeup system to ensure evaporation and other non-recoverable losses are replaced.

Coolin.qWater (CWS)for removing decay heat through the process water heat exchangers is
pumped from the Savannah Riverto a 94,635 m3 (25,000,000gallon) reservoir adjacent to the
reactor. From the reservoir it is pumped or can flow by gravity at a reduced rate through the heat
exchangers and miscellaneous equipment to a sump where it returns to the river. Pumps are also
provided to permit returning water to the reservoir. Following a seismic event, it is assumed that
the river pumping facilities will not be operable. Therefore, for the first 72 hours, ali cooling must
be accomplished with the water in the reservoir. The cooling water system boundaries were
defined as the reservoir, piping, weir box and pumps for recycle of water to the reservoir. After the
reactor is shutdown, gravity flow from the reservoir is adequate for decay heat removal. After a
short period of time, cooling water flow can be reduced even further. Manual throttling of the
cooling water valves will reduce flow to the approximate capacity of the recirculation pumps,
thereby minimizing losses.

DieselPower Systems (DPS).which are seismically evaluated include the diesel generators and
electrical distribution system for powering the DC pump motors for the Process Water System to
ensure recirculationof process water for core cooling. During normal reactor operation the pumps
are driven by AC motors operating in parallelwith the DC motors. The DC motors will continue to
drive the pumps at reduced capacity following loss of the AC power supply. There are six pumps
and DC motors. However, only three DC motors are required for core cooling after the reactor is
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shut down. Ali six diesel generators and associated auxiliaryfacilities such as fuel, cooling,
electrical switchgear etc. were qualified to provide redundancy. New seismically qualified AC
diesel generators were also installed to provide AC power to the cooling water recirculation,
moderator recovery and water removal pumps.

Reactor Monitoring Instru'nentation (RMI) was qualified to verify that the reactor has been
successfully shutdown arid that cooling is being maintained. This verification is derived by
observing a decrease in reactor temperature following termination of reactor criticality.
Instrumentationto measure tank level provides verificationof adequate process water inventory.
Shutdown monitoring also involves verificationof PWSflow by measuring the pump differential
pressure.

A Water RemovalSystem (WRS).was also evaluatedsince the process water circulating pumps
and motors are located below grade at the -40' level. Flooding of the motors would occur if
accumulated water on the floor exceeded approximately one meter. Large piping, whether safety
related or not, was seismically evaluated. Then to provide an added levelof assurance against
flooding, the WRSwas evaluated which is capable of pumping 0.3 m3/sec (5,000gpm) from the
-40' level to a 189,300m3 (50,000,000gallon) retention basin.

Habitability of the control room and access to equipment for operator action was addressed. The
suspended ceiling in the control room was reinforced to assure it will not become a hazard to
personnel or an interaction concern to instrumentation. Access routes to specific equipment were
identified and provided with emergency battery pack lighting. Items, including walls, that could fall
and block the access route were also addressed. For every potential action location, at least two
access routes were defined.

CURRENT STATUS

Aliwalkdowns have been completed for the K reactor and accomplishment of upgrades is nearing
completion. Walkdowns are in progress for the L reactor.
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